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“Our three Dja Dja Wurrung scarred trees installed at
Ulumbarra Theatre are tangible links to our Ancestors who
created these scars by removing their bark and inner layers of
timber from the trees around two or more hundred years ago.
These three trees are very closely connected to our Country
by their roots that extended into the deep past beyond 30,000
years of our Ancestral occupation of this land.
Today, they bear the wounds of our warriors who originally took
the bark and marked the landscape, followed by the death of
the trees that likely occurred during historic pastoral settlement,
the impacts from the gold rush era, and through to the recent
past and the upgrade of the Ravenswood intersection.”
- Mr. Rodney Carter, Chief Executive, Dja Dja Wurrung Clans
Aboriginal Corporation

The City of Greater Bendigo is on Dja Dja Wurrung and
Taungurung Country.
We acknowledge and extend our appreciation for the
Dja Dja Wurrung and Taungurung People, the Traditional
Owners of the land.
We pay our respects to leaders and Elders past, present and
emerging for they hold the memories, the traditions, the culture
and the hopes of all Dja Dja Wurrung and Taungurung Peoples.
We express our gratitude in the sharing of this land, our sorrow
for the personal, spiritual and cultural costs of that sharing and
our hope that we may walk forward together in harmony and in
the spirit of healing.

Details in this brochure are correct at the time of publication. The Manager reserves the right to add,
withdraw or substitute artists and vary the program should the necessity arise. We do everything we
can to ensure that the prices printed in this brochure are correct. Prices are subject to change.

WELCOME TO 2019
I can’t believe that this is my 14th program launch for The Capital and
(of course) in more recent times The Engine Room and Ulumbarra.
I continue to take enormous pride in the quality of performance we attract into our theatres for
your enjoyment. In 2019, we welcome two of the most iconic dance companies in Australia.
Bangarra Dance Theatre presents their performance of Bennelong telling the story of a
Port Jackson elder who made amazing inroads into resolving the clash of cultures that
existed at the time. Sydney Dance Company returns once again with one of its thrilling
Triple Bills featuring work from Artistic Director, Rafael Bonachela as well as works from
accomplished choreographers Gabrielle Nankivell (Neon Aether) and Melanie Lane
(Woof). Both of these companies are producers of the best of contemporary dance in
Australia and we are very proud to be able to present them both in the same year.
We continue our strong relationship with Bell Shakespeare when they present their
version of Much Ado About Nothing, one of Shakespeare’s most popular comedies.
As always, Bell Shakespeare will take a great play and make it their own.
The last time we presented Back to Back Theatre from Geelong was their
production of The Democratic Set in 2010. Back to Back return in 2019 with the
amazing production, Ganesh Versus the Third Reich, which is a fascinating
exploration of ethics and cultural appropriation. This show is a must see for
anyone who appreciates innovative theatre.
We have so much more to offer through our Theatre Season, Soul Food
Season, Engine Room Season, First Stages Season for our young patrons
and much more in between.
Welcome to our season for 2019 and I look forward to seeing you
throughout the year.
David Lloyd, Manager

Welcome to season 2019. On behalf of the City of
Greater Bendigo, it is my pleasure to introduce the first
class musical, drama, comedy and dance offerings the
Capital Venues and Events unit has put together. Across
our multiple venues Ulumbarra Theatre, The Capital and The
Engine Room, there is something for everyone in this program.
It is wonderful to have the renowned Bangarra Dance Theatre return to
Ulumbarra Theatre and the ever popular Bell Shakespeare Company bring their
production of Much Ado About Nothing to Bendigo.
We are thrilled to have the Australian Chamber Orchestra Collective, Victorian
Opera and the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra feature on our stages. The season
has a great variety of shows for young children and performances aimed at older
residents too. We will have the Victoria Welsh Choir perform with Marina Prior and
a great range of new and thought-provoking comedy and drama productions.
The Capital Venues and Events unit works hard to attract diverse, interesting and
high quality performances for our community to enjoy throughout the year. I am
very proud that we are able to offer such an excellent program of performances.
Cultural experiences like going to the theatre enriches our lives and bring us together.
In season 2019, all residents can find something to inspire and entertain.
I encourage you to come and enjoy at least one performance in 2019 and more if you
can – I am certain it will be a rewarding and memorable experience.
Mayor Cr Margaret O’Rourke

THANK YOU
The City of Greater Bendigo
together with its Capital Venues
and Events unit would like to
acknowledge and thank its
donors, partners and sponsors
for their continued support and
commitment to the performing
arts. This support is significant
and so important – we offer
our heart-felt thanks to all
as we continue to engage
with our community through
arts, education, business and
community events.

Principal public partner

Major sponsors

We especially thank the
board and supporters of the
Ulumbarra Foundation.
Education partner

Accommodation partner

Media partner

Catering partner

GOTIX is the dedicated ticketing service owned and operated by the City of Greater Bendigo
through Capital Venues and Events. Visit gotix.com.au for performances at Ulumbarra Theatre,
Capital Theatre and The Engine Room. Not all performances are listed in this brochure.

THEATRE
SEASON
Dance or drama,
musical or physical,
local or global,
our 2019 Theatre
Season delivers a
diverse and dynamic
performing arts
experience.
Be amazed, enriched
and entertained.

Photography: Daniel Boud

The Sydney Morning Herald

The Age

Photography: Daniel Boud

BANGARRA DANCE THEATRE PRESENTS

BENNELONG

After a triumphant national tour in 2017, a debut at Adelaide
Festival and six Helpmann Awards wins in 2018, Bangarra
will bring Bennelong to regional Australia in 2019. In a unique
Australian dance language, Bennelong celebrates the
continuation of life and culture through the power, brilliance
and passion of Bangarra’s artists.

DATE

Friday February 15, 2019
Saturday February 16, 2019
TIME

8pm

VENUE

Ulumbarra Theatre

ArtsHub

The West Australian

PRICE

$45 Subscriber
$55 Adult
$50 Concession
$35 Student
Running time is 75 minutes, no
interval. Age recommendation of 12+.
Warnings: This production contains
theatrical haze, smoke and strobe
lighting.

BY A THREAD

BY ONE FELL SWOOP CIRCUS
Seven acrobats and 30 metres of rope…

The Advertiser

Everything Adelaide

By a Thread offers rich visuals of inventive aerial acrobatics from
some of Australia’s best emerging circus artists. With intense
training in a breadth of contemporary circus disciplines, the
performers have pooled their knowledge and skills, and then
exploded the traditional boundaries of these disciplines to create
a show where classic techniques are used in expansive ways.
DATE

Thursday April 18, 2019
TIME

2pm and 7pm
VENUE

Ulumbarra Theatre

PRICE

$30 Subscriber
$35 Adult
$32 Concession
$16 Student
Running time is 50 minutes.
Appropriate for all ages.

Photography: Aaron Walker
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CHRISTINE HARRIS AND HIT PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

THE SAPPHIRES

WRITTEN AND DIRECTED BY TONY BRIGGS
Four young Aboriginal women from regional Australia, who
like singing country music, suddenly get the chance to change
their tune and their lives. Wearing sequins and armed only with
microphones they find themselves trying to spread joy in the hell
that is the Vietnam War.
The Sapphires is a funny, heart-warming tale inspired by the true
story of Tony Briggs’ mother – the incredible journey of four Yorta
Yorta Women, who sing Classic soul hits against the backdrop of
personal change and massive social upheaval.
It is an energetic, fun and engaging play that affirms life and the
realisation of dreams. The cast includes: Matilda Brown, Mindy
Kwanten, Lorinda Merrypor, Ngaire Pigram and Mike Smith.
DATE

Saturday May 18, 2019
TIME

8pm

PRICE

$40 Subscriber
$48 Adult
$44 Concession
$16 Student

VENUE

Ulumbarra Theatre

This project has been assisted by the Australian Government through the
Australia Council for the Arts, its arts funding and advisory body.

SYDNEY DANCE COMPANY

BONACHELA / NANKIVELL / LANE

“Well worth seeing... extraordinary...
powerful... memorable”
- Sydney Morning Herald

Sydney Dance Company’s 50th Anniversary bursts into life with
a triple bill from Rafael Bonachela, Gabrielle Nankivell and
Melanie Lane.
In the world premiere of Cinco, Rafael Bonachela melds five
virtuosic dancers, the award-winning lighting of Damien Cooper
and the imagination and skill of fashion designer Bianca Spender
with Argentinian composer Alberto Ginastera’s magnificent String
Quartet #2.
Gabrielle Nankivell’s Neon Aether, also a premiere, transports
both dancer and viewer to a vivid yet ethereal world beyond the
clouds. While Melanie Lane’s 2017 New Breed smash-hit WOOF,
mashes classical, romantic and pop, driven by a musical score by
British electronic artist Clark.
DATE

Wednesday May 22, 2019
TIME

8pm

VENUE

Ulumbarra Theatre

PRICE

$45 Subscriber
$55 Adult
$50 Concession
$35 Student
Running time is approximately 100
minutes, including interval. Warnings:
This performance contains theatrical
haze and flashing lights.

Photography: Pedro Greig
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Theatre People

LAB KELPIE

SPENCER

BY KATY WARNER

The Lowdown Under

There’s no such thing as fun for the whole family...
Starring Jane Clifton (Prisoner) and Roger Oakley (Home & Away)
this brand new Australian comedy-drama asks us to consider how
much our family defines who we are, if we can exist without them
and whether we ever really grow up.
DATE

Friday July 12, 2019
TIME

8pm

VENUE

The Capital

PRICE

$35 Subscriber
$43 Adult
$39 Concession
$16 Student
Running time is 70 minutes. Age
recommendaion of 16+. Warnings:
Strong language and adult themes.

Photography: Pier Carthew

BELL SHAKESPEARE

“The Sydney
based
company have
been dazzling
audiences
around
Australia for the
past 27 years”
- Artshub

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING

BY WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE DIRECTOR JAMES EVANS
Directed by Bell Shakespeare’s Associate Director, James Evans
(Julius Caesar) and starring Zindzi Okenyo (Antony and Cleopatra)
as Beatrice, this Much Ado About Nothing will be a powerful
exploration of the struggle for identity and self-knowledge in a
male-dominated world.
Much Ado About Nothing is one of Shakespeare’s contemporary
comedies where romance is thwarted by dastardly plots,
misinformation, false accusations, broken promises and
bumbling cops. Or is it?
DATE

Saturday August 3, 2019
TIME

8pm

VENUE

Ulumbarra Theatre

PRICE

$40 Subscriber
$48 Adult
$44 Concession
$16 Student
Running time is 150 minutes. Age
recommendation of 13+.

This project has been assisted by the Australian Government through the
Australia Council for the Arts, its arts funding and advisory body.
Photography: Pierre Toussaint
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BACK TO BACK THEATRE PRESENTS

GANESH VERSUS THE THIRD REICH
Ganesh Versus the Third Reich is poignant, heartwarming,
beautiful, disarming and full of vulnerability and sly transparency.
The story follows the elephant-headed god Ganesh travelling
through Nazi Germany to reclaim the swastika, an ancient Hindu
symbol. As this intrepid hero embarks on his journey, a second
narrative is revealed: the actors themselves begin to feel the
weighty responsibility of storytellers and question the ethics of
cultural appropriation.
DATE

Tuesday November 19, 2019
Wednesday November 20, 2019
TIME

8pm

VENUE

Ulumbarra Theatre

PRICE

$45 Subscriber
$55 Adult
$50 Concession
$35 Student
Running time is approximately 100
minutes. Warnings: Contains some
coarse language and adult themes.

UlUmbarra TheaTre
Friday 24 may, 11.30am
age recommendaTion: 14 & over
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‘Entertaining and
compelling’

‘A wonderful
theatrical experience’

- arTs hUb

- aUsTralian sTage

CREATIVE
COMMUNITIES

All welcome!

FRIDAY 15TH
FEB 2019,
5PM – 6.30PM
DUDLEY
HOUSE,
60 VIEW ST,
BENDIGO
Illustrations: ‘The beauty of the heavens’ Charles F. Blunt, London, 1842

Artists and supporters
of our thriving creative
community are invited
to Dudley House for
the launch of the
Creative Communities
(formerly Capital
Community Connect)
Arts Program 2019,
brought to you by
the City of Greater
Bendigo.
The evening provides
an opportunity to
connect with other
artists, listen to live
music by the Emerge
Cultural Hub and to
get inspired for 2019.

RSVP by Mon 11 Feb
email arts.info@
bendigo.vic.gov.au
or phone Rebecca
Pithie on 5434 6120
Follow us:
facebook.com/
BendigoCreative
Communities

AS_CGB5922-2_1-1118-R

SOUL
FOOD
sou
l fo o d
If music be the food of
love, play on and indeed
we will in our 2019 Soul
Food Season. From intimate
chamber recitals to massed
choirs and symphony
orchestras, our venues will
ring to the sounds of both
fine and contemporary
music throughout the year.
Whether virtuosic or
sing-a-long performances,
we’re in for a treat!

Photography: Simon Davidson

AUSTRALIAN CHAMBER ORCHESTRA’S
ACO COLLECTIVE

MOZART, HAYDN & MORE
Charismatic Finnish violinist Pekka Kuusisto, Artistic Director of ACO
Collective, brings international fame and a wicked sense of humour
and personality to all his performances. This is an evening of the finest
classical music from Mozart to Haydn alongside new commissions from
composer and pianist of indie rock band The Jezebels, Heather Shannon.

DATE

Thursday March 7, 2019
TIME

7.30pm
VENUE

The Capital

PRICE

$30 Subscriber
$35 Adult
$32 Concession
$16 Student
Running time is 75 minutes, including
interval. Age recommendation of 8+.

Principal
Partner

SHOSTAKOVICH, RAFF & BRAHMS

PERFORMED BY THE AUSTRALIAN OCTET; MELBOURNE
CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
Three works showing the full dramatic, virtuosic and emotional
possibilities of chamber music: Shostakovich’s theatrical, short
octet; Raff’s joyous octet, and Brahms’ youthful and sonorous
second sextet. A performance of enthralling energy and
compelling intimacy.
DATE

Wednesday March 27, 2019
TIME

8pm

VENUE

Bendigo Bank Theatre
at The Capital

“An effortless
exhibition of
clarity and
equilibrium.”

PRICE

$30 Subscriber
$35 Adult
$32 Concession
$16 Student
$90 Parlour Pass
Running time is 120 minutes,
including interval. MCO advises
parental judgment when bringing
children under 10 years of age.

This performance is one of our Parlour Sessions. It cannot be chosen as one of
the four performances required to qualify as a subscriber. This performance can
be added as a bonus to your subscription.

- The Age
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SANGUINE ESTATE MUSIC FESTIVAL
WELCOME CONCERT
This year the festival brings seven outstanding musicians to
Bendigo including two international superstars - Jonathan Kelly,
principal oboe of the Berlin Philharmonic, and Benjamin Baker,
an international prize-winning young violinist with a remarkable
career both in Europe and the U.S. Join us for an evening of
sublime chamber music, with works from Brahms, Mozart and
Dvorak, performed by the the world’s very best musicians.
DATE

Friday May 10, 2019

PRICE

TIME

$30 Subscriber
$35 Adult
$32 Concession
$16 Student

VENUE

Age recommendation of 12+.

7.30pm
Capital Theatre

“A stunning chamber music festival with
outrageously talented classical musicians”
- ABC Classic FM

“Trifkovic’s voice is
something to behold;
it cuts through the thick
stifled air like a knife
through butter”
- The Melbourne
Critique

Photography: Chris Bennett - Underground Media.

SARAY ILUMINADO PRESENTS

SEVDAH ANTHOLOGY
Members of SARAY Iluminado play Sevdah from Bosnia and
Herzegovina and Sephardic Jewish music from the Balkans. The
ensemble is renowned for its distinctive, intimate and theatrical
performance style, which draws on music and story-telling to transport
its audiences to the ancient Balkans and the Mediterranean.

DATE

Sunday June 2, 2019
TIME

3pm

VENUE

Bendigo Bank Theatre
at The Capital

PRICE

$30 Subscriber
$35 Adult
$32 Concession
$16 Student
$90 Parlour Pass
Running time is 60 - 75 minutes, no
interval. Suitable for all ages.

This performance is one of our Parlour Sessions. It cannot be chosen as one of
the four performances required to qualify as a subscriber. This performance can
be added as a bonus to your subscription.
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“Lloyd’s project
preserves a history…”
- Chris Lambie, The Age
and Sydney Morning
Herald

MISSION SONGS PROJECT
BY JESSIE LLOYD MUSIC

Profoundly moving, Mission Songs Project reveals what daily life
was like for Indigenous Australians on Christian missions and
state-run settlements.
Searching for the family songs that were sung around the kitchen
table, Jessie Lloyd explores day-to-day life on the missions,
settlements and reserves through music. From cultural identity to
love and loss, these rare songs consist of almost forgotten stories
that can now shed light into the history of our Indigenous elders,
families and communities.
DATE

Thursday July 11, 2019

PRICE

TIME

$30 Subscriber
$35 Adult
$32 Concession
$16 Student

VENUE

Running time is 60 minutes.

8pm

Ulumbarra Theatre

ARABIAN NIGHTS
BY INVENTI ENSEMBLE

Arabian Nights! Scheherazade weaves her tales through RimskyKorsakov’s epic work. In true Inventi style, they take on the
challenge of arranging this large scale work for a small ensemble.
The arrangement is partnered with a brand new composition by
Cat Hope for flute, oboe, violin, viola, cello and electronics.
DATE

Wednesday July 17, 2019
TIME

8pm

VENUE

Bendigo Bank Theatre
at The Capital

PRICE

$30 Subscriber
$35 Adult
$32 Concession
$16 Student
$90 Parlour Pass
Running time is 60 minutes, no
interval. Suitable for all ages.

This performance is one of our Parlour Sessions. It cannot be chosen as one of
the four performances required to qualify as a subscriber. This performance can
be added as a bonus to your subscription.
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Photography: James Geer

ORCHESTRA VICTORIA
50TH ANNIVERSARY CONCERT
Orchestra Victoria returns to the Ulumbarra Theatre for a
special 50th anniversary performance.
For 50 years Orchestra Victoria has partnered the nation’s
finest ballet and opera companies and international artists
from across the globe and toured across the state of Victoria.
Join us to celebrate this extraordinary orchestra and the
music that has inspired dancers, singers and audiences for
half a century. This gala program features musical highlights
from the orchestra’s 50-year history.
DATE

Friday August 16, 2019
TIME

8pm

PRICE

$30 Subscriber
$35 Adult
$32 Concession
$16 Student

VENUE

Ulumbarra Theatre

Principal RegionalPartner

“Spellbinding”
- The Australian

THE ROTARY CLUB OF BENDIGO SOUTH AND THE ULUMBARRA
FOUNDATION PRESENTS A CONCERT FUNDRAISER FEATURING

MARINA PRIOR WITH VICTORIA
WELSH CHOIR

Led by Faleiry Koczkar‑OAM and accompanied by Lorna Ogilvie,
Victoria Welsh Choir is a traditional Welsh male voice choir, singing
in four-part harmony. Most of the choristers are from Melbourne
but there is also a thriving Bendigo chapter and a budding Ballarat
group. The choir regularly tours interstate and internationally.
Come for an afternoon of glorious music, listening to the choir’s
beautiful harmonies and the voice of Australia’s Leading Lady of
musical theatre. The choir’s last Bendigo concert with Marina was
in 2015 so tickets will be highly sought after.
DATE

Sunday September 22, 2019
TIME

2pm

VENUE

Ulumbarra Theatre

PRICE

$50 Subscriber
$50 Group 10+
$58 Adult
$52 Concession
$35 Student
Running time is 120 minutes,
with interval.

Photography: Jayde Justin Photography
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Photography: Darren James

CHRYSALIS TRIO
Melina van Leeuwen – harp, Kiran Phatak – flute, and Katie
Yap – viola. Formed in 2013 by three musicians of the Australian
National Academy of Music, the Chrysalis Trio has gone on to
be one of Melbourne’s most exciting young ensembles. Brought
together by the seminal piece for the ensemble, the Debussy
Sonata, they quickly found in each other musical and personal
kindred spirits.
The trio have performed at events such as the City of Moonee
Valley Winter Arts Series, and innovative classical-meetselectronic series, Play On.
DATE

PRICE

Saturday October 19, 2019

$30 Subscriber
$35 Adult
$32 Concession
$16 Student
$90 Parlour Pass

TIME

5pm

VENUE

Bendigo Bank Theatre
at The Capital

Running time is 60 minutes, no
interval.

This performance is one of our Parlour Sessions. It cannot be chosen as one of
the four performances required to qualify as a subscriber. This performance can
be added as a bonus to your subscription.

The ANAM Artists program is supported
by John T Reid Charitable Trusts and the
Bowness Family Foundation.

MELBOURNE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA PRESENTS

AN EVENING WITH THE MSO

MSO presents a breathtaking evening of classical masterworks,
including Schubert’s dramatic Third Symphony, a high-spirited
and charming romp imbued with the composer’s youthful vigour.
Soloists love to perform Mendelssohn’s Violin Concerto, and
it’s easy to see why, with its vivacious rhythms and hummable
melodies. Then, Vivaldi provides an extra dose of violin with his
Concerto completing an evening both elegant and exhilarating.
Enhance your concert experience by attending a free,
pre-concert talk at 6pm.
Rossini Overture to L’Italiana in Algieri
Mendelssohn Violin Concerto
Vivaldi Concerto for Two Violins
Schubert Symphony No.3
DATE

Monday November 4, 2019
TIME

7.30pm
VENUE

Ulumbarra Theatre

PRICE

$50 Subscriber
$60 Adult
$55 Concession
$35 Student
Running time is 100 minutes,
with interval.

Photography: Matt Irwin
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KIMBERLEY ECHOES

PRODUCED BY TURA NEW MUSIC
The result of five years of musical collaboration, Kimberley
Echoes is a powerful cross-cultural celebration of Kimberley
country and its people.
Over time, an ensemble – The Narlis – evolved featuring
didgeridoo virtuoso and singer Mark Atkins (Yamatji) and singer/
guitarist Stephen Pigram (Yawuru), with violinist Erkki Veltheim,
guitarist Stephen Magnusson, cellist Tristen Parr, percussionist
Joe Talia, flautist Tos Mahoney and guest artists.
Songs by Pigram and Atkins, arranged by this unique ensemble,
are juxtaposed with new music reflecting the complexity and
beauty of the Kimberley.
DATE

Friday November 29, 2019
TIME

8pm

VENUE

Ulumbarra Theatre

PRICE

$30 Subscriber
$35 Adult
$32 Concession
$16 Student
Running time is 80 minutes, no
interval. Age recommendation of 5+.

Photography: Frances Andrijich

MELBOURNE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA PRESENTS

CHRISTMAS WITH THE MSO

Bring the family and jingle all the way with the Melbourne
Symphony Orchestra this holiday season. Take the majesty
of a world-class orchestra, stir in your favourite festive tunes
and sprinkle over a large pinch of musical magic. The result?
Christmas with the MSO!
Spend some time with the orchestra and share the meaning of
the season: family, love, happiness and music.
DATE

Sunday December 15, 2019
TIME

7.30pm
VENUE

Ulumbarra Theatre

PRICE

$50 Subscriber
$140 Subscriber family pass*
$60 Adult
$160 Family pass*
$55 Concession
$35 Student
Age recommendation of 5+. * Family
pass is 2 adults and 2 children.

Photography: Lucas Dawson
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Arena Theatre Company has a huge program in 2019!
Sunny Ray and The Magnificent Moon will make its Bendigo debut at the
Engine Room followed by a tour to Heathcote, Elmore and Pyramid Hill. The world
premiere of our new digital work Hidden Creature Gallery will intrigue young and
old alike at the Castlemaine State Festival. And building on the success of our
2018 premiere Robot Song we will embark on a massive national tour, including
the prestigious Dream Big Festival in Adelaide. We’ll also be continuing our artist
residencies in schools and bringing our famous creative workshops to the
students and young people of Bendigo – so ask your teachers if Arena is coming
in 2019!
If all that wasn’t enough, in March we’ll be hosting artists and companies from all
over the country to join Bendigo artists, converging on the Capital to develop
brand new theatre projects for young audiences. So many opportunities for young
people to fall in love with contemporary performance! We look forward to seeing
you next year at the Engine Room.
Christian Leavesley
Artistic Director, Arena Theatre Company

Ulumbarra Theatre Bendigo
Photography: Peter Clarke

ENGINE
ROOM
PRESENTS
Theatrical experiences
that challenge,
inspire and delight,
experimental
works-in-progress
and up-close content
for the curious.
The Engine Room will
roar to life in 2019.

CRITICAL STAGES PRESENTS

L’AMANTE ANGLAISE BY
MARGUERITE DURAS
A brutal murder is committed in a small town in France. The
dismembered corpse is dropped from a railway viaduct onto
passing trains below… all except the head. Based upon a true
crime, L’amante Anglaise is a beautifully poignant and emotionally
powerful portrait of lost passion.
DATE

Friday July 5, 2019
Saturday July 6, 2019
TIME

Friday 8pm
Saturday 2pm
VENUE

PRICE

$30 Subscriber
$35 Adult
$32 Concession
$16 Student
$90 Engine Room Pass
Running time is 105 minutes, no
interval. Age recommendation of 15+.

The Engine Room

A ROOM OF ONE’S OWN BY
VIRGINIA WOOLF
BY SENTIENT THEATRE

An accessible and energetic stage adaptation of Virginia Woolf’s
classic essay on women and fiction.
“If I could not grasp the truth about women in the past, why
bother about women in the future?” - Virginia Woolf
Sentient Theatre’s inaugural piece celebrates the beautiful writing
and conceptual genius of Virginia Woolf, one of the greatest
writers of the 20th century, and her classic work, ‘A Room of
One’s Own’.
DATE

Friday August 9, 2019
Saturday August 10, 2019
TIME

Friday 5pm
Saturday 1pm and 5pm
VENUE

PRICE

$30 Subscriber
$35 Adult
$32 Concession
$16 Student
$90 Engine Room Pass
Running time is 60 minutes, no
interval. Age recommendation of 13+.

The Engine Room

Photography: Frith Kennedy
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MY URRWAI

BY GHENOA GELA, PRODUCED BY PERFORMING LINES
IN ASSOCIATION WITH ILBIJERRI THEATRE
Ghenoa Gela - little sister, daughter, granddaughter, comic,
teacher, fighter, gold medallist, air guitarist, charmer, TV star,
Torres Strait mainlander, walking political statement – has made
a show.
My Urrwai is a revealing reflection on and celebration of cultural
and familial inheritance, and an unflinching comment on race
relations in Australia.
Laughter and deep reflection go hand in hand in this unique and
intimate story told through movement and words.
DATE

Tuesday August 27, 2019
TIME

1pm and 8pm
VENUE

The Engine Room

PRICE

$30 Subscriber
$35 Adult
$32 Concession
$16 Student
$90 E
 ngine Room Pass
Running time is 60 minutes.
Some coarse language. Age
recommendation of 12+.

MY BRILLIANT DIVORCE

BY GERALDINE ARON, DIRECTED BY DENNY LAWRENCE
If you loved Shirley Valentine you’ll adore My Brilliant Divorce.
This achingly funny story follows Angela, who seeks to take on
the world after a divorce that she was the last to see coming! A
smash hit on London’s West End, this new production stars the
acclaimed Mandi Lodge (Shirley Valentine, Always…Patsy Cline).
DATE

Thursday September 19, 2019
Friday September 20, 2019
TIME

8pm

VENUE

The Engine Room
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PRICE

$30 Subscriber
$35 Adult
$32 Concession
$16 Student
$90 E
 ngine Room Pass
Running time is 85 minutes, no
interval. Contains sexual themes.
Age recommendation of 15+.

“My Urrwai is exquisitely simple
storytelling of immense meaning
and purpose; engaging,
entertaining and enlightening”
- Sydney Arts Guide

Bendigo
autuMn Music

Thursday 25 - Sunday 28
april 2019

bendigoautumnmusic.com

Bendigo
Writers Festival
Friday 9 - Sunday 11
august 2019

u

bendigowritersfestival.com.a

2019
CVE HOSTED

FESTiValS

Bendigo
Blues & roots
Music Festival

Thursday 7 - Sunday 10

Bendigo
international
Festival oF
exploratory
Music
Thursday 5 - Sunday 8
September 2019
bifem.com.au

November 2019
bendigobluesandroots.com.au

BonuS
P E R F O R M A N C E S

SINCLAIR ARTISTS PRESENTS

MELBOURNE OPERA
Join the acclaimed 40 piece Melbourne Opera Orchestra
conducted by Greg Hocking AM and top opera soloists for an
evening of the most popular highlights of Italian opera.
Well known arias and ensembles Rossini’s Barber of Seville,
Puccini’s Madam Butterfly, Tosca and La Boheme, Verdi’s La
Traviata, Nabucco and Rigoletto and Mascagni’s Cavelleria
Rusticana will all feature in this highly entertaining afternoon
presented by one of Australia’s most well known and
acclaimed opera companies.
And of course everyone’s favourite Nessun dorma will finish
off the afternoon!

DATE

Sunday February 10, 2019
TIME

3pm

VENUE

Ulumbarra Theatre
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PRICE

$49 Subscriber
$59 Adult
$54 Concession
$39 Student

“Our state’s opera scene
has never looked
stronger or healthier”
- Herald Sun

“One hell
of a show!”
- Just Saying
Magazine

SMA PRODUCTIONS AND BOYS IN THE BAND PRESENTS

JUKEBOX REVOLUTION

Elvis, The Bee Gees, Johnny O’Keefe, Queen, Jackson 5, The Beatles,
AC/DC, John Farnham… and many more!

DATE

Following on from their 2018 sell-out concerts, internationally acclaimed
Boys in the Band is proud to present their brand new show Jukebox
Revolution... every record tells a story! celebrating the most iconic artists
of the 20th century.

TIME

Starring Australia’s finest leading men and backed by their sensational
band The Players, this dazzling performance features over 50 years of
mega hits in an all singing, all dancing, high octane concert.

Friday March 15, 2019
8pm

VENUE

Ulumbarra Theatre

PRICE

$40 Subscriber
$48 Adult
$44 Concession
$16 Student
Running time is 110 minutes, including
interval. Warnings: This production
contains theatrical haze.

Get ready to join the revolution!

LADY BEATLE

A LITTLE RED COMPANY AND CRITICAL STAGES PRODUCTION,
CREATED BY ADAM BRUNES AND NAOMI PRICE,
ORIGINALLY PRODUCED BY LA BOITE THEATRE COMPANY
From the creators of Rumour Has It and Wrecking Ball comes the
must-see live music event of the year. Starring UK-born Australian
stage and screen star Naomi Price (Beautiful: The Carole King
Musical, Rumour Has It, Ladies in Black, The Voice Australia) and
inspired by true accounts, Lady Beatle is a rollicking magical
mystery tour soundtracked by The Beatles’ biggest chart toppers.
Rediscover The Beatles’ immortal catalogue reimagined and
reinterpreted through sparkling original arrangements performed
live by this world-class vocalist and a virtuosic band of Australia’s
top musicians.
DATE

Tuesday October 8, 2019
TIME

8pm

VENUE

Ulumbarra Theatre

PRICE

$40 Subscriber
$48 Adult
$44 Concession
$16 Student
Running time is 75 minutes, no
interval. Age recommendation of 15+.
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S a nguine e State M uSic F eStival

One of Australia’s leading chamber music festivals.
World class musicians, electrifying performances and world class wine.
5 individUal ConCerts aCross varioUs bendigo venUes, single tiCKets are available

Capital theatre, UlUmbarra theatre
friday 10 may - sUnday 12 may

WeeKend pass $160 sUbsCriber WeeKend pass $149

The W ne Bluffs
ULUMBARRA THEATRE
fRidAy 24 MAy, 8pM
sATURdAy 25 MAy, 8pM
ALso ToURing THE foLLowing pLAcEs

BooRT TUEsdAy 21 MAy, 8pM
ELMoRE wEdnEsdAy 22 MAy, 8pM
HEATHcoTE THURsdAy 23 MAy, 8pM

‘Wildly funny winespeak, a romp around
the vineyard that seeks to demystify the
cellar door experience and only leaves
us feeling more confused’
- HERALd sUn

AgE REcoMMEndATion: 18 & ovER
iMAgE cREdiT: JAMEs pEnLidis

Melbourne
InternatIonal

CoMedy
FestIval
roadshow
CoMedyFestIval.CoM.au
8PM, SATURDAY JUNE 1, 2019 | ULUMBARRA THEATRE

EXTR AOR DIN A RY E X P E RI E N C E S I N T H E A RT S
CreateAbililty is an arts company based in Bendigo,
Victoria. CreateAbility was established with the purpose
of providing opportunities for people with disability to
engage with contemporary arts practice and to present
their work publicly. The company has developed
partnerships and working relationships with artists, arts
organisations and community groups that are interested
in developing inclusive practices that represent the
diversity of our community.
Story is at the centre of theatre and performance. Story
is much more than the words we use and CreateAbility
harnesses the powerful ways movement, gesture, visual
imagery, sound and other senses engage us emotionally
and intellectually. Traditionally these have always been
present in storytelling and in ritual, reinforcing important
cultural, social and environmental knowledge. In this
way we see our work as part of a folkloric tradition.
CreateAbility is supported by Golden City Support
Services and City of Greater Bendigo. The company is
resident at The Old Fire Station where new performance
works are created. There is a long standing partnership
with Capital Venues & Events.
CreateAbility – facebook / instagram / website
email: create@gcss.org.au

DENDRON – The Forest In Us, an
immersive theatre experience that
explores our relationship to the
trees and forests that, in so many
ways, are inseparable from us.
Photogaphy: Simon Browne

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Our 2019 season subscribers have access to the
best seats across our theatres before tickets are
placed on sale to the general public; and at a
discounted price. Subscription unlocks additional
discounts at Parlour, Engine Room and selected
bonus performances. Our subscribers are valued
by our team and our presenting partners and will
receive additional benefits, offers and invitations
as well as a quarterly e-newsletter.
We look forward to sharing quality performing arts
experiences with you in 2019 and beyond!

WHAT IS A SUBSCRIPTION?
A subscription is your commitment to purchase tickets to
a minimum of four productions in season 2019.
Being a subscriber is easy:
• Collect a subscription form
• Select four or more shows from season 2019
• You may also like to choose from the additional
subscriber and bonus offers
• Tell us how you’d like to pay (cash, credit card or deferred)
• Provide us with your contact details, including email address
• Return your subscription form

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Can I choose my seats?
Indicate your seating preference on your subscription form
and we will do our best to seat you there where possible.

Can I sit with my friends?
If you subscribe and wish to sit with a group of friends,
list their names on your form and send everyone’s form
in the same envelope. It is essential that we receive all
forms together.

Is there a concession price?
Subscriber tickets are offered at a reduced price and no
further discounts apply to the subscriber price. Concession
priced tickets are available to single performances in Season
2019*. The concession price applies to pensioners,
Health Care Card holders, Seniors Card holders and full-time
tertiary students. Proof of entitlement must be presented, if
asked, on entry to the theatre.
Student price tickets are offered on all season 2019 shows*.
The student price applies to children 12 months and over,
including primary and secondary school students. Proof
of entitlement must be presented, if asked, on entry to the
theatre. Warnings and age recommendations are provided
in this brochure as a guide to the performances suitability for
children. Subscriber tickets are offered at a reduced price and
no further discounts apply to the subscriber price.

Can I cancel my subscription?

For more information on performances or
to collect a subscription form contact the
Box Office on 5434 6100 or alternatively
email boxoffice@bendigo.vic.gov.au
Return your subscription form in one of the
following ways:
By mail
Capital Venues & Events
50 View Street, Bendigo VIC 3550

You cannot cancel your subscription during the year.
Subscription tickets can be transferred to another
performance of the same event or given to friends or family.

Can I get a refund?
There is no refund on tickets except as provided for under
the Entertainment Industry Code of Fair Practice. Tickets can
be transferred to another performance of the same event or
given to friends or family.

Is my privacy protected?

In person
Drop the form with payment to:
The Capital Box Office
50 View Street, Bendigo

We do need to collect some personal details including your
name, address and contact phone number. But we never sell,
loan or give away your information. We may send you things
we think would interest you, however you can always opt out
of our mailing lists.

By email
Scan both sides of the form to
gotix@bendigo.vic.gov.au

Are The Capital and Ulumbarra Theatre accessible
theatres?

Subscriptions cannot be processed while you
wait. Subscriptions are processed in order of
receipt and your tickets will be mailed to you.
If you require assistance phone 5434 6100.

Yes. If you require special seating due to hearing or vision
impairment or lack of mobility, be sure to complete the access
section on the subscription form.
* While concession and student prices are offered on season
2019 shows, they may not be offered on other performances
in our venues or those ticketed by gotix.

Capital Venues and Events
50 View Street, Bendigo, VIC 3550
Tel: 03 5434 6100
capitalvenuesandevents.com.au
Proudly owned and operated by the City of Greater Bendigo.

Bangarra Dance Theatre
Photo: Edward Mulvihill

